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In recent years, great changes have been taken place in the global financial 
market; new financial product and techniques have come into force constantly, which 
put forward new challenges to the traditional financial activities and new requirements 
for the management of the financial authorities. Assets securitization, a financial 
innovation tool with the fastest development in recent global financial field, is the 
combination of securities techniques and financial engineering technology. From the 
dynamic and static sense, the so-called assets securitization is a process that 
constructing and changing the stock assets and the foreseeable future incomes of the 
original rights into financial products which are able to sale and circulate in the capital 
markets. It is not only a financial product innovation, but also an innovative financing 
structure. Assets securitization which is based on assets is an income-oriented way of 
financing, and the sponsors, issuers, services, investment banks, credit organization, 
and the credit rating agencies participate into the process of securitization. By 
providing two levels of credit, credit of asset itself and derivative credit, and 
technologies, such as bankruptcy remote and credit enhancement, the asset 
securitization converts the assets into the securities to meet all the different needs of 
the participants and to improve the efficiency and the development of the financial 
markets.   
On the study and practice of assets securitization, many domestic finance 
scholars have written works and made great achievements. Comparatively, the 
theories and the practices of assets securitization in foreign countries are both more 
deep and mature than those in China. Most of the domestic finance scholars, 
combining the financial condition in China, only described the phenomenon of assets 
securitization and discussed its function generally, which lacks an in-depth, particular 
and overall study on its essence and effects.  In fact, each financial product is an 
economy activity.  We can analyze its causes and effect from the economics angle, 
thus prove the rationality and necessity of its existence.  Only reasoning from the 
theory of economics can we find the suitable financial market for its development and 
keep carrying out and promoting this financial product. Analyzing the theories and the 
practices is conducive to use the experiences of foreign assets securitization for 














assets securitization.  
The innovation of this passage is to define the concept of assets securitization 
with the theory of Karl Marx’s interest-bearing capital and loan capital development, 
and at the same time, point out the in-depth system causes of assets securitization to 
reveal the changes arouse by its best system; from fluidity, to analyze the important 
role that asset securitization plays in improving the capital efficiency and resource 
allocation efficiency, as well as risks elusion; to analyze its value increment procedure; 
through the interpretation of assets securitization among the economics theories, to 
provide academic support for its operation, thus define the basic concept of assets 
securitization in economics and modern finance angle to express its essence.  
Through the analysis of the present legal, tax, accounting and credit system in China, 
put forward the countermeasures of carrying out assets securitization in China. The 
operation of assets securitization in China has just begun and needs exploration. It 
lacks not only experience, but also environment to carry it out. There is still a long 
way for its localization. 
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从 20 世纪 60 年代起，全球资本市场开始了一场以机构化、自由化、全球
化为主旋律的 深刻的变革，这场变革掀起了资本世界的三大浪潮，即金融机
构的合并浪潮、金融业务的融合浪潮、资产融资证券化浪潮。其中，资产证券



















产证券化始于 80 年代初，到 1996 年，规模为 327 亿欧元，2002 年的发行量
为 1577 亿欧元，而 2003 年再创历史新高发行量达到了 2172 亿欧元，增长了
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的一种思路。我国从 1996 年开始正式开展资产证券化的研究工作，2005 年 2
月国务院正式批准国家开发银行和中国建设银行开展资产证券化的试点工作。
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